Pond and Lake Conditions —
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atmosphere. This eliminates the supply of oxygen to the living organisms in the pond they suffocate.

Lake Bed Aeration

Aeration means adding air to the water. Because air contains 22% oxygen, aeration adds oxygen to the water. "To restore a lake to health, it is essential to get oxygen down to the lake bottom. Lake bed aeration not only adds oxygen to the surface water but to the water at the bottom of the lake as well. Once the lake is full of oxygen near the bottom, new insect larvae, snails and other fish food can begin to live on the bottom.

Lake eutrophication begins when the BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) of a lake cannot be met. When too much pollution enters the lake, plant and algae growth dies and sinks to the bottom and an overload of organic buildup occurs. The lower forms of life on the lake bed die and this debris rots. Anaerobic bacteria, which need no oxygen, give off deadly poisonous gases, such as hydrogen sulfide, ammonia and methane. These gases, as they arise through the water, unite with and bind up any dissolved oxygen remaining in the water. There being no oxygen left, the fish die.

By pumping compressed air out of the lake bed aerator, the rising air bubbles bring the bottom water to the surface. Large volumes of water lose bad gases to the air and pick up more oxygen while on the surface. If oxygen is present at the lake bed, dead organisms won't accumulate. What there is will quickly be eaten by aerobic bacteria, thus providing for a healthy lake environment.

Aeration systems also reverse lake aging and degradation; clean up lake water and improve water clarity; oxidize phosphate, ammonia and nitrate to reduce their level; stop buildup of organic and inorganic pollutants that are "killing" your lake; increase fish growth, fish production and carrying capacity of your lake; reduce aquatic vascular plant growth; prevent summer and winter kill of fish; keep water open year around to water livestock and help reduce unsightly green algae and planktonic algae blooms.

—Keeton Fisheries Consultants, Inc. in The Perfect Life

WASHED BENTGRASS TURF

Minnesota's only washed Bentgrass supplier.

Bentgrass and Kentucky Bluegrass Turf Available

Wash Penncross Bentgrass

Contact us about golf course construction and soil mixes.
Blaine office 612-784-0657

**GOLF COURSE**

**Product of the Month**

**TRIMMER/CUTTER**

**SRM-2100**

**Power and Ease for the Toughest Jobs**

- For occasional yard work or professional brush cutting
- Designed for the toughest jobs, in all weather conditions
- 59" shaft length
- Debris shield with adjustable cut-off knife
- Quick, easy starts with ECHO's exclusive Pro-Fire® electronic ignition

**Regular Price**

$249.99

**Sale Price**

$219.99

**GAS-POWERED DRILL**

**ED-2000**

**High-Performance for Fast, Clean Drilling**

- Heavy-duty reduction gear converts engine power into tough drilling torque
- Diaphragm carburetor allows operation at any angle
- Lightweight (under 9 lbs.) for easy handling
- Holds up to 1/2" drill Shank
- Tough 21.2 cc 2-cycle engine with Pro-Fire® electronic ignition

**Sale Price**

$349.99

See your local Echo dealer or call 1-800-432-ECHO for nearest dealer location
A (W)HOLE IN ONE
One-stop shopping for golf course materials

TOPODRESSING MATERIAL
- 80/20, 70/30, or mix to order
- Sand screened with 1mm screen (USGA spec)
- Product blended then rescreened through 3mm screen to assure clean mix
  All specs available upon request

BUNKER SAND
- Clean, washed sand
- 2 particle sizes to choose from

CARTPATH AGGREGATE
Colors:
- Buff
- Red rock
- Grey
- Gravel

RIP RAP
LARGE OVERSIZE ROCK
Sizes: 18" - 10" round
10" - 4" round
Great around ponds

DRAIN TILE ROCK
Sizes: 3/4", 1/2", 1/4"

DECORATIVE ROCK
Sizes: 1/4" or 1/2"
Colors:
- Trap rock
- Red rock
- Buff limestone
- River rock
- Granite
- Salt & pepper

NEW CONSTRUCTION

MINNESOTA'S COMPLETE SUPPLIER OF GOLF COURSE MATERIALS
Todd Plaisted • John Plaisted • Steve Young
(612) 441-1100
The first signs of a rapidly approaching autumn season are beginning to rear their heads. There has always been one favored Sugar Maple that always starts to turn a scarlet red during the last week of July. This year it started to turn on July 16th. This, along with the upcoming MGCSA Championship and reports of golf courses getting their aerifiers ready for action are definite signs of autumn.

However, regardless of what the signs are, there is still the calendar that states August, September and October are there to deal with before the turf goes into a well-protected dormancy. We also have to think about what this year did to our turf and how we are going to go about rejuvenating it so when it goes in to winter, it is healthy and hardened off. With a couple months left in the season there is quite a lot to think about.

* * * *

The Stodola Research Scramble is going to be played at Hazeltine National Golf Club. Mind you that later that week the USGA will be utilizing Hazeltine's fine layout for the U.S. Mid-Amateur Championship. This also is a chance to get your club president, greens chair and club manager or other assorted club board members to get out with you and see what the MGCSA is all about.

In addition, this is a prime time to discuss how MGCSA-supported research affects your club's playability and how it is important not only to yourself, but also to the golfing members that MGCSA meetings are a chance to channel education into a very busy month of golf course management. Remember the Stodola Research Scramble is not a competition to win it all, but rather a chance to reflect on your professionalism. When signing up, think of your professional status within.

GCSAA Board of Directors Announces New Trade Show Policies

The board of directors of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) has announced the implementation of several new policies for the association's International Golf Course Conference and Show.

Before being presented to the board for approval, the policies were reviewed by GCSAA's Industrial Advisory Council (IAC). The new policies are:

- Prior approval is now required for exhibitors planning guest appearances, promotional giveaways and contests to ensure that these events are appropriate for all attendees.
- All exhibitors at GCSAA's trade show must have goods and services that relate to the golf course management industry.
- Guest hall vouchers have been eliminated but a more attractive trade show-only pass will be offered.
- Spouses of attendees, distributors and exhibitors will be allowed on the trade show floor at no charge.

"These policies will help ensure a more professional atmosphere at our biggest annual event," said GCSAA President Joseph G. Baidy, CGCS. "The board appreciates the assistance provided by the IAC in developing these new policies."

TOPDRESSING

We do business the old-fashioned way . . .

- Quality Materials
- Prompt, Courteous Service
- Consistent Mixes
- Competitive Prices
- Customer Satisfaction

Randall Transit Mix Co.
Serving Iowa and Southern Minnesota since 1988
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Why Scalp?......Articulate!

- Unsurpassed Contoured Cut
- Straightforward Maintenance
- Rugged Patented Design
- Proven Performer---Worldwide

No Hydraulic Drive Motors, Hoses, Valves, Pumps, Leaks, Maintenance, or Headaches

Because
The World Isn’t Flat.
Your Wide Area Mower Deck Shouldn’t be Either.

"Designed to Cut Grass, Not Ruin It."

Articulators are sold because they deliver a higher quality cut than any other mower at any price.

That Makes Your Turf Look Good.

Articulators costs less than half as much as self propelled mowers that offer lower quality cuts.

That Makes You Look Good.

NORTH STAR TURF, INC.
"We Initiate Satisfaction"
3080 Centerville Road
St. Paul, MN 55117
(612) 484-8411
(800) 592-9513